Name:

ELSIE MAY

Manufacturer: Ocean Broom

Model: 38

Ref:

Year: 1999
Lying: Farndon Marina

FHM3396

Price:

£135,000

L.O.A.:

11.73mtrs (38ft 6ins)

Beam:

3.96mtrs (13ft 0ins)

Draft:

1.06mtrs (3ft 6ins)

Construction:

GRP

Hull:

Semi Displacement

Cruising speed:

18 Knots

Engines:

2x Perkins Sabre MT265 265HP

Drive type:

Shafts with rope cutters

Fuel Type:

Diesel, 2x 454ltrs

Shore support:

Yes

Colour:

White

Accommodation:

6 berths, 3 cabins

Layout:

Command Bridge

Heads No:

2 x Toilets to H/T (100lt)

Showers:

x2

Water:

454Lts

Water system:

Hot water via Calorifier/Immersion

Heating:

Eberspacher 5DL

AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OF THIS DESIRABLE AND CAPABLE CRUISER
The Company normally acts as broker for the vendors who unless otherwise stated is not selling in the course of a business. Whilst every
care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do
not constitute a part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and at his own expense to employ a
qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and / or to have an engine trial conducted by us shall not imply any liability on our part.

Accommodation:

Elsie May is a very spacious boat and in very good condition. If you’re looking for a Broom, then Elsie
May should be at the top of your list. She is a credit to her owners.
Also, with it being fitted with the Perkins Sabre MT2651P, these are low revving engines and have
underwater exhausts which means cruising is both quiet and relaxed.
Access is very easy as she benefits from stern steps on to the wide side decks or side access.
You then have a port side door providing you direct access into the saloon or side doors into the
cockpit.
The cockpit is very bright and airy and looks very attractive with the teak sole.
The helm is Stb side and well-equipped benefiting from upgraded Raymarine navigation equipment.
There’s ‘U’ shaped aft seating which is large enough for up to 4 adults with storage under the side seats
and the gas locker is central.
The port side sliding door provides access to the saloon.
The saloon is a lovely bright space thanks to the large windows and side door.
Stb side is the family ‘U’ shaped sofa with storage beneath. Opposite is surface space and storage.
Moving aft, you step down with the master cabin shower compartment on the Stb side prior to the
master cabin itself.
The master Aft cabin is a lovely space, benefiting from an island bed with all round access and seating
either side. The aft hatches make for a nice feature too.
There’s hanging space and surface space on either side along with separate toilet compartment on the
port side.
The toilet compartment is fitted with an electric sea toilet to holding tank, hand basin with hot and cold
water, mirror, shaver point surface space and storage.
Moving forward through the saloon and step down leads you to the dining area and galley.
Port side is the ‘U’ shaped dinette which converts to form a double berth.
Both the upper and lower seating areas have been reupholstered in a very attractive and soft
manmade leather. It is much more practical than leather furnishings.
Opposite is the well-equipped galley. It is fitted with a 3 ring LPG hob with grill and oven, a good size
fridge, full-size stainless-steel sink with mixer tap (hot water via calorifier and immersion), ample work
surface and storage.
Past the galley is the Stb side family/guest shower/toilet compartment. This is fitted with a manual sea
toilet to a holding tank, Shower, hand basin, surface space, storage and opening port hole.
Fwd again takes you to the fwd cabin. This has a ‘V’ berth with storage beneath. There’s a port side
wardrobe and reading lights over each berth.
Elsie May would make an ideal family boat fit for those extended cruises.
OWNERS COMMENT
Elsie May is a fabulous boat and easy to handle. She has safe wide decks and is very roomy inside.

Inventory:

Navigation lights, Raymarine Radar, Raymarine C120 Plotter, Raymarine ST6000+ Autopilot, Raymarine
GPS, Raymarine Speed log, Raymarine Depth sounder, Icom M423G VHF radio, Echo Max active radar
transponder, Exhaust temperature alarm, Clock, Barometer, TV, DVD player, 240v shore support and
Sterling Pro 40 Amp battery charger.

Decks:

Bow thruster, Anchor, Electric windlass, Anchor chain, Fenders, Warps, Stainless steel pulpit, side and
grab rails, Folding radar arch and Davits.

Safety:

Bilge pump, 3x fire extinguishers, Automatic engine room fire extinguisher, Fire blanket, Horn,
Lifebuoys and BSS until 28/02/2023
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
End of report

